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COMIC READINGS

HOW-WE HUNTED A MOUSE.
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THE WINTER EVENINGS.

I wee dosing comfortably in my easy- 
chair, and dreaming o# the good times 
which I hope are coming, when there fell 
upon my ears a moat startling scream. It 
was the voice of my Maria Aim in agony. 
The voice came from the kitchen, and to 
the kitchen I rushed. The Idolised form 
of my Maria was perched on a chair, and 
the was flourishing an iron spoon in all 
directions, and shouting " shoo," in a 
general manner, at everything in the room. 
To my anxious inquiries as to what was the 
matter, ahe screamed, “Oh, Joshua I a 
mouse, shoo—whs—shoo - a great—y a, 
shoo—horrid mouse, and—she—ew—it ran 
right out of the cupboard—shoo—go away 
—O Lard—Joshua—shoo—kill it, eh, my 

U
All that fuss, yon see, about one little 

harmless mouse. Some women are so 
afraid ef mice. Maria is. I go the poker 
and set myself to poke that mouse, and my 

, wife jumped down and ran off into another 
' room. I found the mouse in a corner under 

the sink. The- first time I hit it I didn’t 
poke it any on account of getting the poker 
all entangled up in a lot of dishes in the 
sink ; and I did not hit it any more be
cause the mouse would not stay still. It 
ran right toward me, and I naturally 
jumped, as anybody would ; but I am not 
afraid ef mice, and when the horrid thing 
ran up inside the leg of my pantaloons, I 
yelled to Maria because I was afraid it 
would gnaw a hole in my garment. There 
is something real disagreeable about having 
a mouse inside the leg of one’s pantaloons, 
especially if there is nothing between you 
and the mouse. It toes are cold, and its 
nails are scratchy, and its fur tickles, and 
its tail feels crawly, and there is nothing 
pleasant about it, and you are all the time 
afraid it will try to gnaw out, and begin on 
you instead of on the doth. That mouse 
was next to me. I could feel its every 
motion with startling and suggestive dis
tinctness. For these reasons I yelled to 
Maria, and as the oaee seemed urgent to me 
I may have yelled with a certain degree of 
vigour ; but I deny that I yelled fire, and 
if I catch the boy who thought that I did, 
I shall inflict punishment on his person.

I did not lose my presence of mind for 
an instant. I caught the mouse just as it 
was clambering over my knee, and by 
>ressing firmly on the outside of the cloth,
1 kept the animal a prisoner on the inside. 
I kept jumping around with all my might 
to confuse it, se that it would not think 
about biting, and I yelled so that the 
mice would not hear its squeaks and oome 
to its assistance. A man oan’t handle many 
mice at once to advantage.

Maria was white as a sheet when she came 
into tiie kitchen and asked what she should 
do - as though I could hold the mouse and 
plan a campaign at the same time. I told 
her to think ef something, and she thought 
she would throw things at the intruder ; 
butas there was no earthly chance for her 
to hit the mouse, while every shot took 
effect on me, I told her to stop,- after she 
had tried two flat-irons and the coal
scuttle. She paused for breath ; but I 
kept bobbing around. Somehow I felt no 
inclination to sit down anywhere. “ O 
Joshua," she cried, “I wish you had not 
killed the cat.” Now I submit that the 
wish was born of the weakness of woman’s 
intellect How on earth did she suppose a 
cat could got where that mouse was ?— 
rather have the mouse there alone, anyway, 
than to have a oat prowling around after it. 
I reminded Maria of the fact that she was 
a fool Then she ge^ the tea-kettle and 
wanted to scald the mouse. I objected to 
that process, except as a last resort. Then 
she got some cheese to coax the mouse 
down, but I did not dare to let go, for fear 
it would run up. Matters were getting 
desperate. I told her to think of something 
else, and I kept jumping. Just as I was 
ready to faint with exhaustion, I tripped 
over an iron, lost my hold, and the mouse 
fell to the floor, very dead. I had no idea 
a mouse could be squeezed to death so 
easy.

That was not the end of the trouble, for 
before I had recovered my breath a fireman 
broke in one of the front windows, and a 
whole company followed him through, and 
they dragged hose around, and mussed 
things ail over the house, and then the 
foreman wanted to thrash me because the 
house was not on fire, and I had hardly got 
him pacified before a policeman came in 
arrested me. Some one had run down and 
told hi"
Maria

he knows that I am wrapped almost oosn- 
letely up la him. I went.
We had got to start about the middle 

of the night, for the lake was fifteen 
miles from Jones villa, and the old horse 
bein’ so slow, we had got to start a hour 
or two ahead of the rest. I told Josiah 
that I had jest a lives set up all night, 
as to be routed out at two o’oloôk. But 
he was so animated and happy at the 
Idee of goto’, that he looked on the 
bright side of everything, and he said that 
he would go to bed before dark, and get 
as much sleep as we commonly did I So 
We went to bed, the sun an hour high. But 
we hadn’t more’n got settled down into 
the bed, when we heard a buggy and a 
single waggon stop to the gate, and I got 
up and peeked through the window, and 
I see it was visitors oome to spend the 
evenin’—Elder Wesley Miakly and his 
family, and Deaoon Dobbins’ folks. Josiah 
vowed that he wouldn’t stir one step out 
of that bed that night. But I argued with 
'im pretty sharp, while I was throwin’ 
ly clothes, end 1 finally got him star 

up. I hain’t deceitful, but I thought, if I 
got my clothes all on before they came in, 
I wouldn't tell ’em that I had heed to bed 
that time of day. And I did gel all 
dressed up, even to my bsafksrshlsf t 
And I guess they had been these se mi 
as ton minutas before I « màà that I 
hadn't took my Mghteoraaff They] 
dretful ourlons si as a> I fait awful 
m«achin’. Bat I fret he# d it off. and 
never eaid nothin’. R when Jeeiah 
came out of the hedreeaa i A what 
hair ho has get stsafito’ owe to every 
lion, no two hobo • toyin’ the cornel 
up and told ’em. I 
they wouldn’t etoy tong. But Deacon Dob- 
bine’ folks sssensd lobe all waked ap on 
the subject of religion, and th 
we should turn it into a kind 
enoe mootin' ; no they never went home till 
after ten o'clock.

It wan moot eleven o'clock when Joeiah 
and me got to bed egin. And then jest ae 
I was gettin’ into a drowse, I heard the 
oat in the buttery, and I got up to let her 
out. And that rousted Josish up, and he 
thought he heard the oattle in the garden, 
and he got up and went out. And there 
we was a marohin’ round most all night. 
And if we would get into a nap, Joeiah 
would think it was m antin', and he would 
start up and go out to look at the clock. I 
lost myself pnoe, for I dreampt that Joeiah 
waiadr.undin’ and Deaoon Dobbin* was 
on the shore a prayin’ for him. It started 
me eo, that I jest ketched hold of Joeiah 
and hollered. It sksirt him awfully, and 

tvs he, “ Wnat does ail you, Samantha? 
hain’t barn asleep before to-night, and 

now you have roasted me up for good. I 
wonder what time it is f’ And then he 

it out of bed again, and went out and 
;ooked at the dock. It was half past 6ne, 
and he said *' he didn’t believe we had bet
ter go to sleep again for fear we weald bo 
too later for the exertion, and he wouldn’t 
misa that for nothin’.”

“ Exertion, ” says I, in a awful Cold 
tone ; “ I should think we had had exer
tion enough for one *{«11.”

But I got up at 2 o’clock, and made a 
cup of'tea as strong as I could, for we both 
felt beat out, worse than if we had watched 
in sickness.

Bat, a* bad and wore out ae Joeiah felt 
bodily, he was all animated in hie mind 
about what a good time he was a goto’ to 
have. He acted foolish, and I told him so. 
I wanted, to wear my brown and Mack 
gingham, and a shaker ; but Joeiah insisted 
that I should wear a new lawn drees that 
he had brought me home as a present, and 
I had got just made up. So, jest to 
him, I put it on, and mv best bonnet. 
And that man, all I could do and say, 
would wear a pair of psataloons I had 
been a makin’ for Thomas Jefferson. Thy 
was gettin’ up a military company in

^ , :e    _____    do, |
by combining our eloquence, to prevent 
him from marching me off in disgrace, but 
we finally got matters quieted and the 
house dear.

Josiah had to put a bottle ol red rhasp- 
berry jell into the pocket of hie dress 
coat, and loto of other little things, such 
as noons, and knives, and forks, in his

would have carried a knife in hie mouth if 
I had asked him, he felt si nest about 
goto’, and boasted so, on whst-a splendid 
exertion it wee going to be.

them back again. I can kill a mouse, but 
the fun don’t pay for the trouble.

A PLEASURE EXERTION.
They have been havin’ pleasure exertion* 

all summer here to Joneevile. Every week 
a’most they would go off on e exertion after 
pleasure, and Joeiah was all up to end 
to go too.

That man is a well-principled man aa I 
ever we; bat if he had his head he would 
be worse than any young man I ever see to 
toiler up picnics, and 4th of July», and 
camp mootin'*, and Ml pleasure exertions. 
Bat I don’t encourage him to It. I have 
■aid to hfin, time and again, “ There is a 
time for everything, Josiah Allen, and after 
anybody has lost all their teeth, and every 
mite of hair on the top of their head, it is 
time for ’em to stop goto’ to pleasure exer
tions." f

Bgt, and lend 1 I might jest se well 
talk to jm wind. If that man should get 
to be Se old as Mr. Methueler, and be goto’ 
a thousand years old, he would prick up 
Ms ease if he should hear of an exertion. 
All summer long that man has beset me to 
go to ’em, for he wouldn’t go without me.

Old Bunker Hill himself hain’t any 
sounder in principle than Josiah Allen, and 
I have had to work head-work to make ex- 
cusco, and quell him down. But, last 
week, the old folks was goto’ to have one 
out on the lake, on an island, and that ™«" 
set hie foot "down that go he would.

We was to the brwdrfast-toble, s talkin’ 
it over, and says I, “ I shan’t go, for I am 
afraid of big water, any way.”

Says Josiah, “ You are jsst as liable to 
be külefi in one place ae another."

Says I, with a almost frigid air, as I 
passed him his ooffee, “ Mebby I shall be 
drownded on dry land, Josiah Allen, but 
I dont believe it."

Says he, in a complainin' tone, “ I oan’t 
grt you started onto s exertion for plea
sure any way."

Says I, Ins almost eloquent way, “ I 
don’t believe to nukin’ such exertions after 
pleasure. I don't believe to chasin' ef her 
sgh" Says L "Let her come of her own 
•tee will.” Says I, “ You oan’t catch her 
by chasing’ of her up, no mere than you 
can fetch a shower up, in a drewth, by 
goto’ out door, and running after a clout 
up to the heavens above you. Sit down, 
and be petient ; and when It gets ready, 
the refreahto’ rain-drops will begin to fall 
without none of your help. And it is jsst 
so with pleasure, Joeiah Allen ; yen may 
chaos her up over all the ocians and big 
mountains of the earth, and she will keep 
ahead ef you all the time ; but set down, 
and not fatigue yourself a thiekin’ about 
her, and like aa not she will oome right in
to your house, unbeknown to yon."

“ Wei,” says he, ’< I guess I’ll have an
other griddle-oake, Samantha.” And as he 
took it, and poured the maple syrup over 
it, he added, gently but firmly, “ I shall 
go, Samantha, to this exertion, sad I 
should be glad to have yon present at it, 
because it seems jest, to me, as if I 
should fall overboard durin’ the day.”

Men are deep. Now that man knew 
that no amount of relic
gould stir me up like th« _____
For though I hain’t no hand to ooo, and 
den’t encourage him in bein’ spoony at all,

all got there. There were about twenty 
old fools of us, when we got all collected 
together. And about 10 o'clock we eot 
■ail for the island. Jamah havin' felt eo 
animated and tickled about the exertion, 
was worked ‘ " ...

wind tool

rkod up awfully when, just after 
got well out onto the lake, the 
* hie hat off and Mew it away.

proeohin’

He had made np his mind to look so 
pretty that day, and be so dressed np that 
it worked him up awfully. And then the 
■un beat down onto him ; and if he had 
had any hair onto hie head it would have 
■embed more shady. But I did the best I 
could by him ; I stood by him, end ’ 
on his red bandanna handkerchief onto his 
head. But as I was a firin’ it ou, I see 
there was something more than mortifica
tion that ailed him. The lake was rough, 
and the boat rooked, and I eee he waa be
ginning to be awful eiok. He looked 
deathly. Pretty soon I felt bad too. Oh, 
the wretchedness of that time ! I hare en
joyed poor health considerable to my life, 
bat never did I enjoy so much sickness, in 
so short a time, aa I did on that pleasure 
exertion to the island. I suppose our bein’ 
up all night a’moet made it worse. When 
we reached the island we was both weak ae 
cate.

I set right down on a a tun, and held my 
head for a spell, for it did seem as if it 
would split open. After a while I stag 
gored up onto my feet, and finally I got so I 
could walk straight, and sense things a 
little. Than I began to take the things 
out of my dinner basket. The butter had 
all melted, so we had to dip it eut with a 
spoon. And a lot of water had swashed 
over the side of the boat, eo my pies, and 
torts, and delicate oake, and cookies, 
looked awful mixed up, but no worse than 
the rest of the MBsysuy’s did. But we did 
the best we oould, and begun to make pre
parations to est, for th* man that owned 
the boat said he knew it would rain before 
night, by the way the sun scalded. There 
wasn’t a man or a woman there but what 
the perspiration jest poured down their 
faces. We was e beggared and melancholy 
lookin’ set There was a piece of woods a 
little ways off, but it was up quits s rise 
of ground, and there wasn’t one of us but 
what had the rhromatii, more or less. We 
mads up s fire on the sand, though it 
•owned as if it was hot enough to steep the 
tea and ooffee as it was.

After we got the firs started, I his tod » 
a umbrell, and set down under ft, end 
fanned myself hard, for I was afraid of s 
sunstroke.

Wal, I guess I had sat there ten minutes 
or more, when all of a sudden I thought 
Where is Josiah ? I hadn’t seen him ones 
we had got there. I riz right up and 
stood the company, almost wildly, "if 
they had seen my companion, Joeiah ?" 
They said “ No, they hadn’t" But Celes- 
tine Wilkins' little girl, who had oome 
with her grandpa and grandma Gowdey, 
spoke up, and says she, “ I seen him a 
goto’ off towards the weeds ; he rated

dreadfully strange, too ; he seemed to be 
a walkin’off sideways.”

"Had the sufferin'* we had undergone 
made him délirions ?" says I to myself ; and 
then I started off on the run towards the 
woods, and old Miss Bobbet, and Miss 
Gowdey, end Sister Minkley, and Deaoon 
Dobbin.' wife, all rushed after me. Oh, 
the agony of them 2 or S minutas, my mind 
so distracted with forebodin’*, end the per
spiration a pourin’ down. But, all of a 
sudden, on the edge of the woods we found 
him. Mise Gowdey weighed 100 pounds 
less than me ; had got e little ahead of 
ma. He sat braked up against a tree to a 
awful cramped position, with his left leg 
under him. He looked dretful uncomfort
able, but when Mise Gowdey hollered ont i 
“ Oh, here you be ; we have been skairt 
about yon ; what is the matter ?" he smiled 
a dretful eiok smile, and says he : •’ Oh, I 
thought I would oome ont here and medi
tate a spell. It was always s real treat to 
me to meditate.’’

Jeat then I came up, a pantin’ for breath, 
and as the women ail turned to face me, 
Joeiah scrolled at me, and shook Ms fist 
at them 4 wimmen, and made the most mys
terious motions with his hands towards 

But the minute they turned 'round 
he smiled in a siokish way, and pretended 
to go to whistlin’.

lye I: " What is the matter, Josiah 
Allan? What are you off here for ?"

"lama meditatin’, Samantha."
The wimmen happened to be a lookin’ 

the other way for a minute, and he looked 
at me aa if he would take my lead off, and 
made toAtrangeet motions towards ’em ; 
bet the minute they looked at him he 
would pretend to ensile that deatMy Smile.

“ Says I, "Oome, Joeiah Allen, we’re 
goto* to have dinner right away, for we are 
afraid it mil rain. " •

Oh, wal,” lays he, " a litttle rain, 
more or less, hain’t a goto’ to hinder a man 
from meditatin'.’'

I was wore ont, and says I : ' • Do you 
stop meditatin’ this minute, Joeiah

you’ve been at it again. Who was ft with 
this time? With Tammy Kelly, hey I 
Don t you knew sny better than to fight a
S’&’S&’Kÿ.îrSrÆ
Ain’t you got a spark of sense about ye? 
I oaneee plainly that you are determined 
to break your poor father’s heart by your 
reckless conduct. What alls your finger ? 
Tommy bit U f Drat the little fool ! Didn’t ye 
know enough to keep your finger out of 
M* month ? Woe hying to jerk hi* cheek 
of, hey f Won’t you never learn to quit 
foolin' round a boy’s mouth with y or 
fingers ? You're bound to diagram us all 
by such wretched behaviour. You're de
termined never to be nobody. Did yon 
ever hear of Isaac Watts—that wrote, 
“ Let dogs delight to bark and Mto”— 
sticking Ms fingers to a boy's month to get 
’ambit, like a fool? I’m clean discour
aged with ye. Why didn’t ye go for hie 
nose, the way Jonathan Edwards, rad 
George Washington, and Daniel X\ abater 
need to do, when they was boys ? Couldn’t 
’cause he hod ye down t That’s, a party 
story to toll me. It dose beat all that you 
can’t learn how Socrates rad William Penn 
used to gouge when they was under, after 
the heure rad hours I’ve spent to tolling 
you about those great men I It seems to 
me sometimes ms if should have to give you 
up in despair. It’s an awful trial to me to 
have » boy that don’t pay ray attention 
to good example, nor to what I say. What 1 
You pulled out three or four handful* of hi* 
hair 7 H’m 1 Did he squirm any ? Nov 
if you’d a give him one or two in the eye— 
bat at I’ve told ye many a time, fighting 
i. h—i-— Won’t you—for your

awful fancy to ’em ; rad, says he,
" I will wear ’em, Samantha ; they 

look eo dressy.”
Says I, " They hain’t hardly 

done. I was goto’ to stitch, that bine 
stripe on toe left leg on again. They 
hain’t finished as they ought to be, and 
I would not wear ’em. It looks vain to 
you.” /
- ^ 1,1 wiU wear ’«n, Samantha.
I will be dressed up for once.”

I didn’t contend with Mm. Thinks I, 
we are meritin’ fools of ourselves by goto’ 
at all, and if he wants to make a tittle 
b'ggar fool of himself, I won’t stand to Ms 
light. And then I had got some 
oil onto ’em, so I felt that I had got to 
wash ’em any way, before Thomas J. 
took ’em to sohooL So he put ’em on.

Mm I wro drn„V ‘“’T?,,- 1 hsd fi00* «-d • right of wJITalftoroU “ r 7** ,^U?8 Th* b“ket wouldn’t hold ’em all. So 
* was all Mans and I could do, Joaiah had to _

Says he i “I wont stop, Samantha. I 
let yon have your way a good deal of the 
time ; but when I take it into my head to 
meditate, you hain’t a goto’ to break it 
up.”

Say* I : "Josiah Allen, corns to din-
sr.
"Ob, I hain’t hungry,” says h*. "The 

table will probably be fulL I had jest as 
levea wait.”

Table full I" says L “ You know jest 
as well as I do that we are satin’ on toe 
ground. Do you oome and eat your dinner 
toil minute.”

Ye», do come,”-eay» Mise Bobbet.
1 Oh,” says he, with that ghastly smile, 

a pretendin’ to joke, “ I have got plenty 
to eat here; I ou eat muskeetors.”

The air was black with ’em ; I couldn't 
deny it.

" The muskeetors will eat you, more 
likely,” says I. “ Look at your face and 
hands ”

Yes, thfcy have est considerable of a 
dinner ont of me, but I don’t begrech ’em. 
I hain’t email enough, I hope, to begrech 
’em one meat"

Mi* Bobbet and the rest turned to go 
back, and the minute we were alone he

Can’t you bring 40 or 50 more wim
men up here ? You couldn’t come here a 
minute without a lot of other wimmen tied 
to your heels 1”

I began to eee daylight, and then Joeiah 
told me.

It seems he had set down on that bottle 
of rhsapberry jell. That Mue stripe on the 
tile wasn’t hardly finished, ae I raid, and 
I hadn’t fastened my thread properly, so 
when he got to pullin’ at ’em to try to 
wipe off the jell, the thread started, and 
bein’ sewed on a m whine, that seam jest 
ripped right open from top to bottom. 
That waa what he had walked off sideways 
towards the woods for. Josiah Allan’s 
wife hain’t one to desert a companion in 
distress. I pinned 'em np ae well es I 
oould, and I didn’t ray a word to hart hie 
feelto’s, only I jest raid this to Mm, as I 
was s filin’’em : “Josiah Allen, is this 
pleasure?" Says I; "Yon was deter- 

to oome.11
" Throw that in my frae again, will you? 

What if I was ? There goes a tin into my 
leg. I should think I had suffered enough 
without your etobbin’ of me with pins.”

“ Wal, then, stand still, and not be a 
caperin'round so. How do you rappoad 
I era do anything with you a tousin’ round 
so?”

" Wal, don’t be so agrevetto, then.”
I fixed ’em as well a* I oould, but they 

looked pretty bed, rad then, there they 
was ell covered with jell, too. What to 
do I didn’t know. But finally I told him 
I would put my shawl onto him. So I 
doubled it up corner-ways, ns big es I 
oould, so it almost touched too ground be
hind, rad he walked back to the table 
with me. I told Mm ft was best to toll the 
company all about it, but he jest put Ms 
foot down that he wouldn’t, rad I told Mm 
if he wouldn’t that he must make Ms own 
excuses to too company about wearing the 
shawl So he told ’em that he always loved 
to wear summer shawls ; he thought it 
made a man look so dressy.

But he looked as if he would sink all the 
time he was » rayin’ it. They all looked 
dretful aurions at him, and he looked ae 
maaohin* ae if he had stole a sheep, rad be 
never took a minute’s comfort, nor I 
nuthsr. He was eiok all toe way back to 
the shore, and eo was L And jest as we 
got Into our waggons rad started for home, 
the rain began to pour down. The 
wind turned our old umbrell inside out in 
no time. My lawn drew was meet splits 
before, and new I give up my bonnet And 
I rays to Joetok i

“ This bonnet and dress are spilto, 
Josiah Allen, rad I shall have to buy some

Wal I wal I who raid you wouldn’t ?”

is poor business. Won’t you—for your 
father’» rake—won't you promise to try rad 
remember that ? Hrm 1 Johnny, how did 
it—shorn—which lioked ?

“ ‘ You licked him t’ Sho 1 Really ? 
Well, now# I hadn’t ray idea you oould 
liok that Tommy Kelly I I don’t believe 
John Banyan, at ton years old, oould have 
done it Johnny, my boy, you oan’t think 
bow I hate to have you fighting every day 
or two. I wouldn't have had Mm liok 
you tor five, no, not for ton dollars 1 Now, 
sonny, go right to rad wash up, rad toll 
your mother to put » rag on you finger. 
And, Johnny, don’t let m* hear of your 
fighting again !" g
' “I never see anybody so down on fight
ing as the old man waa, but somehow he 
never oould break me from it"

SHE MEANT BUSINESS.
There is no reason why the inventor of 

a remedy to “core toe worst case of catarrh 
injide ol five minutas" shouldn’t feel it Ms 
duty to place a bottle of the rame in every 
person's hand—" price twenty five oenta ; 
no cure, no pay.” Therefore the long- 
legged chap who . pulled a door-bell on 
John R. street yesterday had none of that 
timidity to hie bearing which characterises 
rag-buy ere, lightning-rod men. and solici
tors tor the fire euffrrora. He had a good 
thing, and he knew it, and he wanted 
other folks to know it. When the door 
opened end s hard-featured woman about 
forty years cf age confronted him, he 
pleasantly went to baetotei, rad asked :

“ Madame, Is you hatband ever troubled 
with the catarrh ?”

“ Can a man who has been dead raven 
years be trouMed with the catarrh ?" she 
grimly replied.

Bet the children are liable to be attacked 
at ray hou this season,” he remarked.

" Whose children ?"
“ Yours, madame,"
" I never hsd sny, sir ! What brought 

you here, anyhow? Why do you come 
asking these questions ?"

" Madame, I have compounded a remedy 
for the oatorrh. It is a good thing. I’U 
warrant it to knock ray case of catarrh 
high-aky to loss than five minutes."

“ Well, sir, what’s all toil to me?"
“ Why, madams—why—"hestommsred.
“ Do I look as if I needed ray oatorrh 

remedies ? she demanded, as she stopped 
out on the platform.

*' Madame, I would not for toe world 
have yon think that I thought you had the 
oatorrh, but I suppose toe fair and lovely 
ora be attacked, as well as toe strong and 
brave.”

“ Aid what have I got to do with all 
that rigmarole ? Who are you, sir. rad 
what do you want ?"

“Madame, "he whispered, backing down 
one stop, “I have compounded a remedy 
tor the oatorrh."

“ Whose oatorrh, sir ?”
Madams, I am selling my catarrh—’’
“ Where is you catarrh—where is it ?' 

she interrupted. He got down on the 
second stop rad softly began i

“ Madame, I have a rare core for the 
catarrh, and I am railing lots of it.”

Well, what do I care ! Must you ring 
my door-boll to toll me that you are railing 
loto of oatorrh medicine ?”

He got down on the walk, olrar off the 
■tops, rad he tried hard to look beautiful 
around the month as he explained i

“ Madams, didn't I ask you if year hus
band was ever troubled with catarrh ?”

“ Yes. sir, rad didn’t I reply that he was 
deed ? Do you want to see his grave, sir ?'

“ No, madame, I do not I am eem 
he’s deed, bat my catarrh remedy oan’t 
help Mm ray. Good-by, madame.”

” Hue, sir, hold on a minute I” she 
called, “what was you business with 
me?*’

Why, I have a remedy* for the 
catarrh.-

So you raid before.” 
hacked you if you didn’t want to par

ie, and—”
“ Yon are a falsifier, air ; you never 
' me to purchase 1”

«—you—want—a—bottle ?” he slow
ly,

apped out.
But ft wore on him. Oh, how toe rain 

pound down. Josiah havin’ nothin’ but 
his handkerchief on Me head felt ft mue 
than I did. I had took a apron to put on a 
gettin’ dinner, rad I tried to make him let 
mejoin it on to lis head. But says he,

“ I hain’t proud sad haughty, Samantha, 
but I do feel above ridWut With a pink 
apron on for a hat.”

" g»* m wet as
sop if you had rather.”

I didn’t ray no more, hut there we jest 
eot and suffered. The rain poured down, 
the wind howled at us, toe old horse went 
slow, the rheumatiz laid holt of both of us, 
rad the thought of the new bonnet and 
drees was a wearin’ on Joeiah, I knew.

After I had beset Mm about the apron, 
we didn’t ray hardly a word for as much as 
13 miles or eo ; but I did speak onoe, as he 
leaned forward with the rain a drippin’ 
oflen his bandanna handkerchief onto hie 
white pantaloons. I wye to him in 
■torn tones :

“ Is this pleasure, Josiah Allen ?”
He gave the sld mare a awful out, and 

rays he : " I’d like to know what you 
want to be ao agravatln’ for f

I didn’t multiply ray more words with 
him, only aa we drove up to our door- 
■*»Pi »nd he helped me out into a mud 

iddle, I rays to him i
Jodah*Allen ?” 'U h”“ *° me snotller time,

And I’ll bet he will, I hain’t afraid to 
bat a ton-cent bill that that man won’t 
never open hie month to me again about 
a Plrasuru Exertion.

MARK TWAIN ON JUVENILE PUGII,

Yea, I’ve had a good many fights in 
my time," laid old John Parky, tenderly 
manipulating his dismantled nose, “ and 
it’s kind of queer, too, for when I waa a 
boy the old man was always telling me 
bettor. He wae a good man and hated 
fighting. When I would oome home with 
my nose bleeding or with my fare 
scratched np, he used to oall me ont in 
toe woods tied, and in a sorrowful and 
discouraged way ray, • So, Johnny, you’ve 
had another fight, hey ? How many timro 
time have Ijpt to toll ye how disgrace
ful and 
was 
an hour

ht? It
only yesterday that I talked to you 
our about the sin of fighting, and here

,.eir ; give me two two of them ;
-------your money I Next time yon want
to sell your catarrh remedy, don’t begin to 
talk around about the discovery of 
America. Hero you’ve bothered me fifteen 
minutes, and put all my work behind, and 
it's good for yon I didn’t bring the broom 
to the door I”

He retreated backward through the gate, 
hie left eye squinted np and Ms mouth 
open. He shut the gate, leaned over it 
rad looked long at the front door. By and 
by he raid :

“Darn ’em I Yon era never toll where 
to find ’ta.”

Mr. -H. M Stanley brought homo toe 
skulls of two " Sokee,” which had been 
eaten by an aflLMe chief with whom he 
foregathered one dey, rad Prof. Huxley at 
onoe pronounced them to he human. But 
Central America has now oome forward 
with the Suemetu, and, so far as 
descriptions go at present, this animal 
would appear to oome ae near ourselves as 
the Soko, for the other natives of its 
forests whom we oall men and women call 
thé Suemetu human.

The year 1879 will be long remembered 
for toe frequency, if hot the in tensity, of 
she shocks of earthquake experienced dur
ing its course. Even Great Britain has 
not been exempt from visitations of eeiamio 
foroe. On January 4th, 1879, the Shetland 
Islands were shakén for four or five seconds 
by an earthquake ; North Wales had a like 
experience on April 8to ; on May 21st 
parts so 1er distant as Sussex rad West
moreland were visited by' perceptible 
tremUemenie ; in June, the Hebrides, and 
In October the Mlle of West Cumberland 
were similarly affected. In several of these 
erase the shocks were so violent ae to throw 
down small articles from shelves and tables, 
and were accompanied by loud noises, In 
other parts of Europe the manifestations 
were much more frequent rad far more 
severe. Switzerland, Italy, Hungary rad 
Sicily were toe greatest sufferers, but the 
area of volcanic foroe covered the greater 
part of the continent The greatest de
struction rad lore of life recurred in Sicily, 
in renarquanoe of the eruption of Etna in 
May and June, whereby large tracts of oui- 
tivated land were overflowed with lava, 
many villages burnt rad their InhsMtrata 
killed, while the whole island wae more or 
lee* enveloped in smoke and ashes. 
Vesuvine showed considerable eigne of ac
tivity, in sympathy with her sister vol
cano, and several intermittent outbursts 
from toe Neapolitan mountain, fortunately 
reusing no serious damage, trek place in 
May, June, August and October,

Witches.
A short tint* ago the papers reported the 

details-of the trial of certain Russian peas
ants who had murdered an unfortunate old 
man under the belipf that he was a wizard. 
The leniency of the sentence passed upon 
the eooueed showed tost their judges at 

raw strong "extenuating dream- 
•traoee ” in the ease, and by no means 
ranked the sot as that qf an ordinary 
murder. Probably no superstition ever 
-lined such universal credence as this 
—illef in witchcraft. It was not confined 
to dark ages or ignorant people. Victims 
were executed under this pretext in the 
dghteento century in England. PMloso- 
' era like Sir Thomas Browne, done men 

;e toe Puritans of New England, up
right judges like Sir Matthew Hale, 
were all believers in the existence of 
wi tehee. To doubt this wae to oonfeee 
oneself an infidel. In the sixteenth cen
tury Reginald Brett wrote a book, “ The 
Discoveries of Witohoraft," in which he 
attempted to combat the papular super- 
•titution, but a storm of obloquy de
scended on toe unfortunate man who dared 
to be wise in advance of hie era. “ The 
Father of Witch Advocates,” " The Gal
lant of Old Hags,” are among the flatter
ing tides bestowed on him by his oontem- 
poraflaa ; rad on toe accession of that 
devout believer in witohoraft, Jamea I,, 
the first edition of the work ef " this new 
Sadduoee” was burnt by Royal command. 
In all agea rad in all countries witches 
have been believed in. The negro 
who trembles before the “ Obi 
women, ” toe ravage who dreads" the 
’’ evil eye," toe cultivated Brahmin, 
the civilised European, all share one faith 
in this respect. AU creeds appear to have 
united in persecuting the supposed practi
tioners of an unlawful art. Papal bulla 
encouraged the extermination of witches, 
and, next to an accusation of heresy, 
witohoraft wae the deadliest crime before 
an eooleeiaetioal tribunal. Yet the Scotch 
Presbyterians and the New England set
tlers were no lew ornel, rad Dr. Bulleyn, 
a fervent Protestant of the sixteenth cen
tury, laments that during the reign of 
Mary " blessed men were burned, while 
witches rad sorcerers walked abroad.” If 
aoourato statistics oould be gathered of the 
number of victims executed on a charge of 
witohoraft, ray in England alone, 
the amount would be appalling. It 
is terrible enough to reed the records 
of the Scotch trials of the sixteenth 
century, with the brief finale " oonviot 
and burnt,” with which each report usually 
closes. It is a mistake to suppose that a 
witch must be a "haggard odd woman, 
miserably poor.” In toe “good old 
times" in was easy to fall under the fatal 
accusation. To be more powerful, more 
■ucoewiul, cleverer, more beautiful, 
more wealthy than their neighbours, 
sufficed as grounds for an enemy to raise 
the cry of •' witchcraft ” against many an 
innocent man and woman. Her patriotic 
resistance to the invader was the sole 
offence of Jean of Are, whose judicial 
murder "as a witch ” remains one of the 
darkest stains on our country’s annals. 
High rank rad beauty wM net **vy the 
Countess of Glamii, who was burnt in the 

.seventeenth oentnry on » charge of witoh
oraft ; nor did the tender years of the 
daughter of Mrs. Hicks (said to have 
been the last witch executed in Eng
land) rescue her from sharing her mother’s 
doom. Haydn, in his ‘ • Dictionary of 
Dates,” states that this poor child of »<«— 
years old was seizéSat Huntington in 1716, 
but does not give Ms authority. The 
names, however, of many victims equally 
young and innocent might be found in the 
accounts of trials for witohoraft. Many a 
man of science kept back valuable dis- 
o*varies or veiled them in obscurs terms 
(as Roger Baoon is said to have done), 
fearing that fatal suspicion might alight 
upon him for daring to be wiser than his 
neighbours. Anything difficult to explain 
was unhesitatingly rat down ae sorcery 
As late as the eighteenth oratory an un
fortunate itinerant conjuror, who bad 
trained » horse to toll fortunes on cards 
after the fashion of the “learned pig, 
waa imprisoned by the Spanish Inquisition 
on a charge of " dealing with tha devil”

In the seventeenth oratory proféra»
" Witoh finders ” existed in Bnglsad rad 
Scotland. These men travelled about toe 
oonntry in search ef suspected persons, 
rad wars paid sums varying from 20s. 
to £3 for each witoh they discovered. 
Ns wonder, under these cl room,
stances, that we read of wholerale 
executions of fifteen and twenty people 
at onoe. A professed witohfinder, whose 
crimes eventually brought him to the 
lows, confessed before Ms execution 
he had sensed the death of more than .***, 
inneorat women for the rake of 20*. apiece. 
One of the strangest parts of the history ef 
witches is, that the victims themselves se 
often confessed having practised the un
lawful arts attributed to them. In many 
erase, of course, this is to be explained ae 
the natural result of the ornel torture# 
applied to “test” a witoh ; the wretehed 
beings raying anything to satisfy their 
persecutors rad procure a cessation at 
their sufferings. But in many instances it 
would seem that the suspected persons 
were victime of delusions, and that the cir
cumstantial accounts given by them of the 
" Sabbaths " they attended were, in truth, 
delirious fancies. It is no uncommon 
thing for persons tons to accuse themselves 
of imaginary crimes. In sur e»n day, if a 
mysterious murder is committed, persons 
wholly innocent frequently give themselves 
up as the perpetrator. Some years ago an 
anoedoto was mentioned in toe papers of 

shipwrecked sailors who had 
— oast on a desert island, rad 

during tbs months of their lonely 
sojourn there, thought so much of a 
oaee of mutiny and murder that had re
cently occurred that their first aet on being 
rescued by a passing sMp was to aocuse 
themsel ves as the authors ef the crime. So

lorn in degree, but toe same in intention 
aa the outrage that recently occurred in 
Russia.—London GHobe.

In the Golden Prime of Art
prime

at rad busy workehi wherene great a
rad brain wrought with a harmony 

never wen before, amid an atmosphere of 
universal appreciation—of passionate sym
pathy with their strivings-not less con
ducive to artistic productiveness than the 
efforts of individual genius. Th* sense 
of beauty was brought home to all, 
rad interwoven Into every detail of 
life, while the ornementation lavished 
broadcast on the commonest objects 
developed to the full the versatility of the 
creative fancy. Thus, on missal, page rad 
cloistered wall, or ooffer-lid and wayrid/ 
shrine, the artist’s designs gained an added 
charm of appro pria ten eee from adaptation 
to their purpose, and painting, aspiring to 
be nothing but a common handicraft, and 
disdaining nO work of helpful simplicity, 
attained its supreme triumph in humility. 
With ft were associated, more or less in
timately, a great many sister trades, or 
arte, ae they were all called indiscrimi
nately ; that of toe cofanai, or cabinet
makers, who furnished chests and caskets, 
tabernacles- rad triptych*, accurately 
fashioned rad smoothed to receive the de
signs of the masters ; of the stueoo-work- 
ers, who moulded the ornaments in relief 
need as a vehicle for gilding ; of the skilled 
plasterers required to attend on the fresco 
painters, to prepare the fresh surface of 
intonaw for each day’s work ;. of the 
armorers and raddlers, whose wares were 
not forgotten in the general profu
sion of decoration, but embellished 
with many a fair device," from 
the knight’s targe and bzeutpUte, 
dagger rad sworo-hilt, to the housings of hie 
raddle rad the trappings of his home. The 
workers in wood rad metal were still more 
closely associated with the painters’ craft ; 
they, too, belonged to the Company of St. 
Luke, established in Florence in 1394, rad 
their workshops were the great school* of 
design where many of the masters served 
their apprenticeship. All these varions 
branches of art vied with each other in 
activity rad in the desire to compete for 
public favour, animated by the spirit of 
commercial enterprise so rife in Florence, 
rad directed by the Renaissance into a 
new channel of esthetic productiveness. 
In those days trade was not fraud, as 
in our own age of progress, aad the great 
masters, like the great merchants, were 
either too conscientious or too far-sighted 
to worifioe their reputation and future 
prospecte to the blind greed of immediate 
gains. They did honest work for honest 
wages, thinking, no doubt, little of 
posterity, which thinks to much of them, 
but a great deal of present good name 
affioog their fellow-citizens ; and the 
shrewd, hard-working, often close fisted, 
Florentine artisans, who kept their shops 
sear the Duomo or the Mercato Veochio, 
and called them simply botleghe, 
who toiled from morning to eight 
among their apprentices, without a dream 
of being other than ma, ter artisans, 
oonsoipusly guided in their work by com- 
mereUl honour, and uu consciously by 
heaven-bom genius, became the heroes of 
all time rad the wonder oi all generations. 
For it must be remembered that painting 
in Florence, however much honoured and 
esteemed, was, and always remained, a 
bourgeois profession, and that, while the 
other great Tuscans whose names have be
come household words in the history of 
literature, of science, and of song. Wire 
almost without egeeption of noble birth, 
like Dante, Galileo, rad Machiavelli, the 
maetare of the brash were, for the most 
part, of such obscure lineage that their 
patronymics are generally merged in fa
miliar nicknames.—Frasers’ Magasins.

The determination of too Russian Gov
ernment to feroe the Msnnonitee into the 
army shows how anxious it is to increase 
its strength. All members of that body 
were, toward the close of the last oentnry, 
exem ‘ ’ *-------
Paul

firmly did they believe in their imaginary 
guilt, and as circumstantial was their con- 
fession, that they narrowly escaped being 
convicted ; but the real criminals were for
tunately detected during the course of 
their trial. Centuries ago, when, in 
direct antagonism to our modern 
judicial procedure, a prisoner's own 
confession was held to be the beet 
evidence against Mm, and abolished 
all neoeaaity tor farther inquiry, persons 
of half-insane or hysterical natures had 
only to accuse themselves of preposterous 
crimes, and were believed without doubt 
or investigation. On the other hand, there 
were unquestionably many would-be 
wi tehee ; people who employed spells and 
incantations with a firm belief in their sup- 
posed effioaoy. We may smile at the 
superstition that induced ill-wishers to 
kings or rulers to make images ef them in 
wax sod melt them before slow fires, but 
the mslioe of toe intention was unquestion - 
able, and the witoh who thus acted Weuld 
probably have scrupled little to employ 
more earthly weapons ooold ah» have done 
*° with mooses It wee, therefore, excus
able that the report of "an image in wax 
like unto the King" being found in the 
peas ration of the Dnohora of Gloucester 
should have alarmed the Court of Henry 
YI., and that a similar discovery in toe 
cabinet of the wife of Marshal d’Ancre 
gave rise to anxiety for the safety of the 
yoaug King Ixrals XIV. In 1581, accord- 
rag to Strype, Queen Elisabeth conceived 
herself to be bewitohed, aa she suffered 
severe peine in her head and teeth, which 
her physicians failed to relieve. To 
modern ears it sounds strange that super
natural agencies etfould be called upon to 
aooount for an attack of neuralgia, but the 
numerous plots formed against the life of 
too Queen rendered the supposition of 

■oroery credible enough in an age 
wbioh believed in the existence of such 
mnlifii influences. We fear, however, 
that the “ wi tehee in intention" formed 
a very trifling minority of the 
long list of viotimi wMoh toe 
superstition of euooeseive agea sent to the 
■take or the scaffold. It was only in 1736 
that the laws against witches were re
moved from our national statute-book ; 
and to this day a belief in the existence of 
inch persons lingers in rural districts, 
sometimes breaking out in acts of cruelty,

The water girdles half her gWwlng breast ;
A yellow butterfly in flowery quest 

Rifles the roses that her tresses hold ;
▲ breese comes wandering through the fold on 

fold
Of draperies curtaining her shrine of rest.
Soft beamy, like her kindred petals strewed 

Along the crystal coolness, there she lies.
What vision gratifies these gentle eyes t 

She dreams she stands where yesterday she stood— 
Where, while the whole arena shrieks for blood.

Hot in the sand a gladiator dies.
Edmund W. Goeei.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CANADIAN.

On rad after the first of January last it 
wae proposed to only allow 33J per rent, 
on all sums appropriated by the Trustees 
from purchase» from the Educational De
pository or from booksellers.

In the Province of New Brunswick the 
summer vacation of all schools is to begin 
on the eeoond Monday in July, except 
when it falls earlier than the 10th of the 
month, when ft will begin on the third 
Monday.

The estimated expenditure of the St. 
Catharines Collegiate Institute for 1880 is 
18,588 00, of which $7,842 ie paid for 
salaries. The revenue is estimated at 
$4,088, leaving a balance of $4,500 to be 
provided by the city.

The Kingston Board of Education have 
appointed a committee to report on the 

leged want of accommodation in the city 
schools. There teems a great deal 
of overcrowding in the present build
ings, which it is desired to relieve.

The report of the Superintendent of 
Education for the Province of Quebec for 
the year 1877 8 has appeared. The following 
table of increases show a gratifying result 
over toe previous year : —
Incitas» tn School Municipalities over 1876-7.. 18
Inrnsse in School Divisions over 1870-7... _ 40
Increase In Schools............................. ............... &4
Inctwssin Schoolbousee......... .""..."I!."!.!!" 11»
Increse in svsrage attendance.........................1,07»
Increase in No. of pupils..................................... S,0c8

At the last meeting of the Protestant 
■action of the Winnipeg Board of Educa
tion, notice was given of a motion affirm
ing that the Board ie of opinion that some 
distinctively religions instruction is neces
sary in the schools and should form part of 
the system of instruction, and that a com
mittee should be appointed to consider the 
beet means of carrying into effect this prin
ciple. It would be unfortunate were this 
motion to oarry. Non-sectarian education 
is the principle upon wMoh toe Ontario 
system has been based, rad has raved ms 
from very many unpleasant rad dangerous 
pit-falls, rad it will greatly to be regretted 
if our lister province reçoives, eo early in ita 
history, to enter on a course that ora be 
productive of endless strife and contention. 

The Separate School Board of Ottawa have 
received a communication from the Minie-

iptod from military service forever by 
----- I. He granted a charter to that ef
fect to several thousand of them, who, 
having oome from Germany, had settled in 
the south of Me dominions, and their num
bers have since rapidly is creased there, 
from further immigrations. To make 
soldier* ef teem. In violation of the Caar’s 
recorded promise, is a gross breach of 
faith ; but that is of small consideration in 
Russia. She thinks that she must keep 
up her army, and aha will keep it up at 
any sacrifice of principle or humanity. 
The Mennonites, who are a kind of Bap
tist Quakers, conscientiously opposed to 
war rad fighting, have been excellent sub
ject» of the Emperor ; but he will not have 
any more of them from adjoining States, 
now that faith has been broken with them. 
They are generally known ae Anabaptiste, 
rad their origin has never been satisfac
torily traced. They are peaoeable, iatolli- 
gent, moral, and have always proved ad
vantageous to ray community where they 
have settled.

The system for the registration of dis
eases appears to be gaining advocates 
among the medical profession and sanitary 
authorities generally. Hi the British 
Medical Journal for Jrausty 31st, there 
is u able address on this subject by 
Dr. J. W. Moore, of Dublin, a well-known 
sanitarian. Reviewing toe progress made 
In this direction, he says, " Difficulties no 
doubt stand in toe way of carrying ont sn 
effective system of dlsesss registration, 
but they are not insurmountable, and the 
fast that several European Governments 
have long since inaugurated and prosecuted 
such a system sheuld en carnage us in 
essaying to follow their example." It ap
pears that organisations for this purpose 
exist in Sweden, Norway and Denmark, 
and that our American cousins, as well 
as the authorities of some of the Swiss 
vantons are else taking action in the mat
ter. Dr. Moore strongly advocates a 
system of compulsory notification of too 
existence of infeetiode dites***, and urges 
that Parliamentary powers be obtained for 
the organisation of an efficient system 
of disease registration. He eay», 
“ Two things would seem to be 
necessary in the oaee of out
breaks of epidemic infectious disease; 
first, toe immediate notification of such 
outbreaks to the sanitary authorities ; 
secondly, the early registration of all oases 
of these affections, and the publication of 
the tabulated results at frequent interval» " 
Some fifteen of the towns in Gréât Britain 
have adopted these measures, it being omn- 
pu’sory on the occupier or person in charge 
of ray building where such a disease oo- 
•rars, to notify the sanitary authorities 
within a given time under a penalty. In- 
stanoea are given where much ban» fit has 
been obtained m consequence of saoh legis
lation. in the meantime, however, where 
no enoh registration is in foroe, very little 
ora be known regarding the prevalence ef 
any disease. The medical profession in 
Canada are not beMnd in recognising the 
importance of this matter, aa may be 
judged from the notion of toe Canada 
Medical Association (to which we have 

J had occasion to refer) in petitioning 
the Dominion Government to put sueh a 
system into operation. It is not neoemary 
to pass an act to comply with their request, 
"i provision is already made for obtaining

ion statistics.
Errs’ Cocoa.—Gratottl and Oomtobx- 

no.—“ By a thorough knowledge ef tte 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion rad nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save ns 
many heavy doctors' bills. It it by to* 
judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every ten- 
decoy to disease. Hundreds ef subtie 
maladies are floating around ns ready 
to attack wherever there la a weak point. 
We may escape many a fatal shaft bv 
keaMng ourselves well fortified with pure 
Mood rad a properly nourished frame.*— 
Civil Service Ornette. Sold only £n packets 

* Co.,
patois Chemists, London, Eng,

Minister owsider» that Mr, McCabe is 
properly entitled by virtue of his 
appoistmect to all the righto and 
incidente of any other member, 
rad is ea titled to u allowance 
as such from the County Cohacü for time, 
travelling and other expeneee. A copy of 
the letter was ordered to be forwarded to 
Mr. McCabe so that he might take the 
eeoeeeary legal stop» to recover from the 
County Council toe amount to which he Is 
entitled. The oeunty hold that even if 
the Minister ora appoint he cannot compel 
them to pay hi* appointee. They also deny 
his right, under the provision of the statute, 
,to appoint at all.

The subject of Art Education is very 
naturally suggested by toe action of the 
Directors of the Art School in Toronto in 
memeralising the Government tot an in
creased grant. It seems impossible for toe 
School to keep afloat unless s larger gnat 
then heretofore be made to it It is s 
subject wMoh ought to receive very serious 
attention at the bends of toe Minister of 
Education. It has claims upon the Gov
ern meat is two respecta. Pint, ae being 
a very neoeaaary and efficient factor in the 
education of our people in the art of de
signing, Ao. Tnat this is required there 
seams very little dosht. Not only do we 
find larger and elder countries encouraging 
talent in toi» dime tien, but even in To
ronto seme leading manufacturers are will
ing to offer prime to be competed for an
nually. Seeendly, there ie no provision 
for this kind ef education in our sohool 
system, rad toit forms a very easy and 
effective channel for imparting a know
ledge ef toeee subjects until ft is found 
advisable to engraft it ae a branch on oar 
educational tree.

At a recent meeting of toe West Huron 
Tea chore’ Association the following rules 
for eonduetiag uniform promotion exami
nations were passed : (1) That a limit 
taMe, showing the oonrse of study for the 
various classes be prepared, rad that tw# 
oopiaa be supplied to each school, one to be 
the property of the trustees, the other to 
be toe property of the master ; (2) that the 
examination questions fee promotion in the 
varions niasses be prepared within the 
limit table, and that the value be assigned 
to each question by toe parties preparing 
them ; (3) that the examination» be oon- 
dacted simultaneously, rad that each 
teacher pretide at the examination ef his 
own pupils, amisted by at least one of the 
trustees of the section, or some person to 
be named by them ; (5) that each teacher 
forward to the Inspector, at least on* 
month before the examination, the number 
of papers required by the various dosses ; 
(5) that the printed papers be sent to each 
teacher, and that the male be broken by 
him in the presence of toe pupils on toe 
day of examination ; (6) that each teacher 
examine the papers of hie own pupils, hat 
that twe or more toaehers in a township 
may combine to examine their pupils 
together ; (7) that each teacher forward 
toe result of the examinations to the In
spector within three week^ from the ex
aminations, rad that promotion certificate» 
be given to those entitled to them, signed 
by the Inspector and the master of the 
■ohoel ; (8) that toe examinations be held 
semi-annually, about the end of May and 
the beginning of December,

sourish. , .
At the last meeting of the London 

School Board, an influential deputation, 
headed by Mr. Samuel Morley, M F.. . 
urged upon the Board the necessity of 
paying the chairman of the Board a stated 
■alary. After the deputation withdrew 
an animated discussion took place, and 
after several motions had been voted 
down, e resolution declining to entoitain 
the prayer of the memorial was passed by 
a majority|of two votes.

In France, the Minister of Education 
has introduced a bill which will have a 
very important bearing on education there.
It makes it obligatory on every parent or 
guardian to provide instruction for their 
children of both sexes, between the ages 
of six rad thirteen. The bill provides 
that s committee shall he formed in each 
parish to watoh over the interest, ef the 
children and report as to the manner in 
whioh the law is observed. It ie 
empowered publicly to reprimand parent» 
whose children are absent from school 
four days in ray month, and to levy fines 
for greater infractions of the law. The 
schooling is to he provided gratituously by 
the State and the Government are de
termined that it shall be ample. They 
therefore ask 200,000,090 of francs for 
educational purposes, and over 50,009 new 
sohool houses are either now completed or 
ut course ef erection. The schooling may. 
if parents choose, be provided at home or 
in private establishments. It is expected 
toe enormous grant will be earnestly 
opposed.

Mr. Free ton of the Port Hope Newt, ht* 
entered ra action for libel against the 
Ottawa Free Frees, the damages claimed 
being $10,000 The suit has been insti
tuted on aooount of a personal attack in 
toe columns of that journal some weeks ■ 
ago. Mr. D’Alton McCarthy rad Mr. F.
8- Nugent, of Toronto, have toe plaintiff’s

[US’ DEPARTMENT.
DENTITION.

At what time does dentition oon,™^.
The period at whioh" it commences is i 

certain. It may, as a role, be said f" 
babe begins to out his teeth at -
months old. Sogpe have out teeth at 1__
months ; indeed, there are ins trace on i 
eord of infants having been born with t 1 
King Richard the Third is said to 
been an example.

When s babe is born with teeth, _ 
generally drop out. On the other ban. 
teething, in some children does not cod 
men ce un till they on a year and a half J 
two years old, rad in rare cases not until thd 
are three y ears old. There are cases recordd 
of adults who pave never cut any teeth. 
instance of the Mnd came under my ov 
observation.

Dentition has been known to occur in o. 
age. A rose is recorded by M. Csrre, ; 
the Omette Médicale de Paris (Sept. 15tl 
1860), ef ra old lady, aged eighty-five, vi
ent several teeth after attaining that age]

What is the number of the first set i ' 
i and in what order do they genen

ep£Mfirst or temporary set consists 
twenty. The first aet of teeth are uiusi 
out in pairs. " I may say that nearly i 
variably the order is-1st, the lower 
incisors [cutting teeth], then the upp, 
front, then the upper two lateral incison 
and that not uncommonly a double tool 
is out before the two lower laterals ; but i 
all events the lower laterals come 7th a 
8th, and not 5th and 6 th, as nearly 
books on the subject testify." Then : 
first grinders, in toe lower jaw, afterwa 
toe first upper grinders, then the low, 
corner-pointed or canine teeth, after whid 
toe upper Comer eye-teeth, then the secon 
grinders in the lower jaw, and lastly, th 
second grinders in the upper jaw. Th 
do not, of course always appear in thi« 
tation. Nothing is more uncertain til
ths Order of toothing. A child seldom cu| 
Ms seooed grinders until after he is 
years old. He is usually, from the t, 
tl*y first appear, two years in cutting „. 
first set of teeth. As s rule, therefore, I 
child of twe years old has sixteen, and oma 
Of two years and a half old, twenty teethT]

If ra infant be either feverish or ii 
table, or otherwise poorly, rad if the gu 
be hot, swollen, and tender, are you an i 
vooate for their being lanced ?

Certainly ; by doing so he will, in u» 
generality of instances, be almost inatantil relieved. 1

But it has been stated that lancing 
gums hardens them ?

This is a mistake -it has the conti— 
effect. It is a well-known fact, that 
part wMoh has been divided gives u 
much more readily than one whioh has u 
bean out. Again, the tooth is bound dov 
by a tight membrane, which if not release- 
bv lancing, frequently brings on convul] 
sums. If the symptoms be urgent, it may 
bs necessary from time to time to repeat 
the lancing. It would, of course, be the 
height of folly tç lance the gums unie 
they be hgt rad swollen, end unless th 
tooth, or the teeth, be near at betid. It ii 
not to be considered a panacea for evei 
Mby s ill, although, in those cases who 
the lancing of the gums is indicated, tl 
beneficial effect is sometimes almo 
maoioaL

flow ought the Hncing of a child’s | 
to be performed ?

The proper person, of course, to 
his gums is a medical man. Bût if, perl 
•fiance, yon should be miles away and 
ont of-the reach of one, it would -be w 
for you to know how the operation oug 
to be performed. Well, then, let him : 
on the nurse’s lap upon his back ; and L 
the nurse take hold of his hands in orde- 
toat he may not interfere with the opera] 
Mon. 1

Then, if it be the upper gum that reqnir 
lanoing, you ought to go to the head of F 
oMld, looking over, as it were, and into L 
month, and should steady the gum wit 
too index finger of your left hand ; the 
you should take hold ef the gum-la 
with your right hpnd—holding as if it ' 
a table-knife at dinner—and out fii 
along toe inflamed and swollen gum , 
down to toe tooth, until the edge of 
gum-lanoet grates on toe tooth. Each i, 
incision ought to extend along the ridge 
toe gum to about the extent of each exl 
pected tooth.

If it be the lower gum that requires lanes 
lug, you must go the side of the child, ; 1
should steady toe outside of the jaw 
the fingers of the left hand, rad the s„ 
with the left thumb, rad then you shorn— 
perform toe operation as before directed] 

Although the lancing of the gums, t 
make it intelligible to a non-professions 
person, requires a long description, it i 
in point of fact, a simple affair, is soon per J 
formed, and gives but little pain.

(To be continued.)

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
OYSTERS.

Oysters are the beat known of shell-fish 
and are an important article of food fr 
September to May. In moat localities the 
are not more expensive than meats, an 
toe great variety of ways in wMoh the; 
can be cooked, makes them a favourit 
with housekeepers. Oysters in the i" " 
must be kept in e cool cellar rad oc“
•Uy sprinkled with salt water, 
feteh the shell is firmly dosed ; if oi 
toe oyster is dead and unfit for use. 
■mall-shelled oysters have the 
ft» to xr. Foe toe freshness of ci—,

it is neoeesary to trust to ui 
wsatar. In preparing them for cooking o 

to« table, be careful to remove all bit 
“Ml ; never salt oysters for soupe 

■tews till just before removing them ' 
to« firmer they will shrivel up and be hai 
7° drying, a little baking-powder put ii 
toe cracker dost wifi improve the 
Borating i. the shell beet preserves 
n*teral flavour. Always serve f 
•tely after rooking by any of the meut 
givra. Lobsters and crabe should 
*x>U»d aa soonaa caught. The most human 
way to kill them is to drop them in 
kettle full of boiling water.

UmSTRR SALAD.
.Boil a large lobster (when done it will 1 

of a bright red odour, rad should be 
moved, and if boiled too long it will 
tough), crack the daws after first disjoint 
ing, split the body in two lengthwise, e " 
out toe meat in bite not too fine, iav_ 
the coral separate ; out up a large head < 
lettuce slightly, and place on a dish ov 
which lay the lobster, putting the coi» 
around toe outride. For dressing, take 
toe yolks of three eggs, beat well, add f e 1 
tablespoons salad oil, dropping it in vei 
■lowly, boating all the time ; then add i 
little salt, cayenne pepper, half toaapoos. 
mixed mustard, and two tablespoons 
vinegar. Pour toil over toe lobster joed 
before sending to taMe. 1

BROILED OTSTXB5L 
Dry large, selected oysters in a nap

r rades................... *pepper and salt, and broil on a fine fcicL— 
wire-broiler, turning frequently to keen 
toe juice from wasting. Serve immediate!# 
in a hot dish with little pieces of butter i1 
them. Or, pepper a cup of dry brae, 
crumb» ; dry one quart of oysters in 
napkin, dip each in butter previo 
Peppered, roll well in the crumbs,
°ml over a good fire for five to et 
minute». Serve immuiiately in a hot i 
with batter, pepper rad salt.

■SCALOPZD OTSTBRS.
Take crushed crackers, not too fine; o™ 

liquor from a quart of oysters and oaiefull 
! all hits of shell, butter a- deep i 
i cover the bottom with crack, 

i a layer of oysters lessoned with i 
' rad Mto ef butter in pleut 
r of crackers, then oysters, an| 

is full, finishing with f 
-d with bits ef butter ; pc. 
i toe oyster liquor /added i 

oi baling water (boiled an 
, place in a hot oven, bake half s 

another pint of hot water, 
■■tor and half pint of mül^

I lamb of butter has be 
•■other half hour, and,

I too mnoh, cover with I 
Bd. AU!

Potto’s!


